
“I worked with 
the Turcotte 
Stickhandling 
Hockey School 
for several years.  
It really helped 
me refine my 
stickhandling skills.  
Every young player 
should attend their 
school.  It worked 
for me and I know it 
will work for you.”
 - Martin St. Louis

“Not only did the drills help my stickhandling, but 
they greatly improved my overall skating, possession 

control, strength and confidence with the puck, 
especially along the boards and my shooting and overall 

creativity with the puck during games.”

- Rocco Grimaldi

Hockey’s #1 Name in 
Stickhandling!

info@TurcotteHockey.com  www.TurcotteHockey.com

Turcotte
Top Quality Instruction
Turcotte Stickhandling School 

takes pride in:
Our unique and exclusive approach 
to developing stickhandling skills.

Having the best qualified and 
trained instructors in the hockey 
business.

Only instructors certified by Real 
Turcotte are eligible to teach our 
students.

Having the best designed programs 
for the improvement of each 
individual student.

Glenview Ice Center
 June 24 - 28, 2013 - Mite/Squirt & PeeWee/Bantam

July 29 - August 2, 2013 - Mite/Squirt/PeeWee
August 12 - 16, 2013 - Advanced Squirt & Advanced PeeWee/Bantam

8 Reasons Why You Should Attend the 
Turcotte Stickhandling Hockey School

 
1. You will learn to feel and control the puck on your stick without looking at it.  

This will allow you to see the ice and analyze the situation in order to make 
better decisions.  This skill alone will really improve your game.

2. You will learn to make fakes and moves (24 different moves) to go around 
and beat the opponents.

3. You will learn to open up passing lanes and increase scoring opportunities 
for you and your linemates.

4. You will create more space and buy more time for yourself in order to make 
a play.

5. Your confidence level with the puck will increase dramatically.

6. You will automatically improve your passing and pass receiving skills.

7. You will become a better team player and raise the level of play of your teammates.

Most importantly, you will enjoy the game more and have much more fun playing it.


